Origin of hyperactivity in the hamster dorsal cochlear nucleus following intense sound exposure.
This study sought to determine whether maintenance of noise-induced dorsal cochlear nucleus (DCN) hyperactivity depends on descending projections. Twenty-two hamsters were exposed under anesthesia to a 10-kHz tone at 125-130 dB SPL for 4 hr, and another 21 unexposed animals served as controls. After approximately 4-6 weeks of recovery, surgical transections were made to isolate the DCN from its adjacent brainstem structures. Spontaneous multiunit activity was recorded from the DCN surface 30-40 min after the surgical manipulations. Spontaneous rates were derived from the recording sites of the DCN along its mediolateral axis for each animal, yielding average spontaneous rates for both control and exposed groups. Histology was performed to assess the degree of sectioning of descending fiber tract connections to the cochlear nucleus, via the acoustic striae route, subpeduncular route, trapezoid body route, and ventral route of the olivocochlear bundle connection. The results showed that complete or nearly complete transections of descending inputs did not affect significantly the magnitude of DCN hyperactivity. However, this manipulation triggered a lateral shift of the peak mean rate, suggesting that descending inputs may play a modulatory role on the profile of DCN hyperactivity. Indeed, exposed animals with transection of only the strial route of entry manifested a level of hyperactivity much higher than that observed in exposed animals in which no sections were performed. This enhancement of DCN hyperactivity was weakened by damage to the subpeduncular or trapezoid routes of input, suggesting that the dorsally located inputs may have an inhibitory effect on DCN hyperactivity.